Exercise provide the correct forms of noun and adjective

1. ___________________________ all the ships (subj.)
2. ___________________________ to/for the whole ship
3. ___________________________ of all the ships
4. ___________________________ all the ships (d. o.)
5. ___________________________ the whole ship (d.o.)
6. ___________________________ all the priests (d.o)
7. ___________________________ for all the priests
8. ___________________________ of all the priests
9. ___________________________ for the good daughters
10. ___________________________ of the good daughter
11. ___________________________ good daughters (subj.)
12. ___________________________ good daughters (d. o.)
13. ___________________________ good daughter (d.o.)
14. ___________________________ for the good daughter
15. ___________________________ of the brave commander
16. ___________________________ for the brave commander
17. ___________________________ of the brave commanders
18. ___________________________ brave commanders (d.o.)
19. ___________________________ beautiful wreaths (d.o.)
20. ___________________________ beautiful wreaths (subj.)
21. ___________________________ for the beautiful wreath
22. ___________________________ of the beautiful wreaths